Specific 3' sequences flanking a minimal apolipoprotein B (apoB) mRNA editing 'cassette' are critical for efficient editing in vitro.
Apolipoprotein B (apoB) mRNA in mammalian intestine undergoes direct conversion of cytidine to uridine at nucleotide 6666, generating a UAA stop codon which defines the carboxyl-terminus of apoB48. We have identified three distinct sequence elements which are required for efficient apoB RNA editing in vitro and have defined a 20 nucleotide 'editing cassette' which will support efficient editing in the context of a variety of AT-rich apoB mRNA backgrounds. An important question remaining to be addressed is whether this cassette can support editing in a GC-rich background characteristic of other mRNAs. We demonstrate that the context into which the editing cassette is inserted may determine the efficiency of editing site utilization. When an editing cassette is placed in the context of human albumin mRNA sequence, editing is reduced 6-fold relative to a construct of similar length in which the cassette is surrounded by apoB mRNA sequence. Chimeric RNA substrates may be efficiently edited, however, when albumin sequence resides only 5' of the editing cassette. The data suggest that the proximal of an AT-rich, apoB-like, mRNA sequence is only required 3' of the editing cassette. These results should prove useful in evaluating the potential for editing on mRNAs where similar cassettes can be found.